
 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations and a big thank you to everyone as we reach the end of another demanding term. There have been 

some real highlights throughout the start of the Y11 journey, though that has had its challenges. Please can I extend a 

special thanks to you as parents throughout the final few weeks during the mock exam period. It has been difficult 

enough balancing emotions and managing stress in the school setting, and I know this can be magnified when at home. 

Hopefully the support your son/daughter is feeling from both home and school will help guide them through the final 

16 school weeks when we return in January. 

Amongst the many highlights to celebrate this half term, congratulations to: 

 • All students throughout the mock exam period. Their preparation before, and conduct throughout, really has been 

exemplary. They have demonstrated real grit and determination to work towards their end of year targets. The key 

message now is to build on this momentum moving forward towards the summer exam series. 

 • The engagement shown by all pupils throughout the post-16 application process. Many 6th Form institutions close 

their window in December to start the process of formalising conditional offers to those who have applied. The Blue 

Coat 6th Form deadline passed on the 15th December. If any Year 11 pupil feels they may have missed this, they must 

get in touch with myself as a matter of urgency. All pupils should now have two applications in: a first-choice option 

and a back-up plan. 

• Everyone involved in making sure Christmas went ahead in school, albeit for a day shorter than originally intended. 

The Christmas lunch, “Family Form Time”, Staff Panto and the Carol Service in Church all went ahead to get pupils (and 

staff) in the Christmas spirit. It was fantastic to spend this time with Y11 after the 2-years we have experienced. 

January brings with it the beginning of the final stretch. The pupils have 16 school weeks of hard work ahead of them 

in the drive towards the end. The key events on their return in January are: 

• Mock Results Day on Monday 17th January during Wellbeing. This will allow pupils to experience first-hand what the 

summer will be like when they receive their results. 

• CEIAG (Careers Education, Information and Guidance) sessions 

to practice revision techniques before applying them to their 

own work. 

• Practice on “Interview Technique” in preparation for any Post-

16 provider interviews. 

• The release of the latest Y11 report towards the end of January 

to celebrate the progress being made and identifying areas still 

to further develop. 

• Year 11 Parents Evening on Thursday 27th January. More 

information will follow on how this event will run at a later date. 

Have a happy and restful Christmas break with your children and 

all the family. We hope and pray for a happy and healthy 2022 

for everyone.  

Best Wishes, 

Mr Jon Thompson (Y11 Director of Learning) 


